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REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
February 4, 2021
5:00 p.m.
Teleconference/Public Participation Information
This meeting will be held exclusively via teleconference participation by the Board
members in locations not open to the public in order to be in compliance with the
Governor’s Executive order N-25-20 (March 12, 2020), superseded by Order N-29-20
(March 17, 2020), allowing physical location and teleconference meetings required by
the Ralph M. Brown Act. The purpose of the order is to ensure the safest environment
for both staff and the public, consistent with Santa Clara County Public Health
Department’s current recommendations.
For this meeting, there will be no physical location from which members of the public
may observe the meeting. Instead, members of the public can attend and/or participate
using the following:
•

•

Submit written comments via email to Hailey Gordon at hgordon@hfhconsultants.com prior or during the time for public comment at the meeting. Ms.
Gordon will share all comments with the Board at the meeting and make them
part of the public record.
Observe and address the Board telephonically, at the appropriate time for public
comment during the meeting, following these instructions:
Link to join the Virtual Meeting: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81441434379
Call in Phone Number: +1 (699) 900-9128
Meeting ID: 814-4143-4379

•

During the meeting, the Chairperson will call for public comment. If you wish to
address the Board, please use the “raise hand” feature and Chairperson will call
on you when it is your turn.

“*” – indicates no board attachment
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Note: To improve everyone’s opportunity to participate, please mute your phone
until you are called to speak.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, California Law, and the
Governor’s Executive Orders, it is the policy of the West Valley Solid Waste Authority
to offer its public meetings in a manner that is readily accessible to everyone, including
those with disabilities. An individual may request reasonable modifications or
accommodations so that they may observe and address the Board at this teleconference
meeting. If you are disabled and require accommodations to participate, please contact
Ms. Hailey Gordon at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting at hgordon@hfhconsultants.com with the following information: name, phone number, email, and type
of assistance required.
CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC
WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
None
OLD BUSINESS
1. Consider an updated report on WVC&R’s liquidated damages.
NEW BUSINESS
2. Elect Chairperson and Vice Chairperson for 2021.*
3. Receive and file a report summarizing the key points and dates from the collection
agreement with WVC&R.
ADDRESSING THE BOARD
Any person shall have the right to address the Board during consideration of any item on the Board’s
agenda or during the time for oral communication if not on the agenda but pertaining to subject matter
within the jurisdiction of the Board. Any person wishing to address the Board should stand or raise the
hand and wait to be recognized by the Chairperson. Please stand at the podium, if able, state your name
and address for the record, and proceed to address the Board. All remarks and questions should be
addressed to the Board through the Chairperson and not to any member thereof or to the public. No
question should be asked a Board member or a member of Authority staff without first obtaining
permission of the Chairperson.
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4. Receive and file a report summarizing the key points and dates from the current
disposal agreement with Guadalupe Landfill and key points of new disposal
agreement.
5. Receive a report on SB 1383 implementation.
6. Receive and file a report on recent regulatory changes and program updates.
7. Consider a resolution establishing a Code of Conduct for the collection agreement
amendment process.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
None
CONSENT CALENDAR
8. Approve minutes of November 5, 2020 Regular Board Meeting.
9. YTD Financial Reports
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
BOARD MEMBER REPORTS
CONVENE TO CLOSED SESSION
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE EVALUATION
Legal Authority: Govt Code section 54957(b)(1)
Position:
Executive Director, Authority Counsel
Staff Present:
Executive Director, Authority Counsel
RECONVENE TO OPEN SESSION
ADDRESSING THE BOARD
Any person shall have the right to address the Board during consideration of any item on the Board’s
agenda or during the time for oral communication if not on the agenda but pertaining to subject matter
within the jurisdiction of the Board. Any person wishing to address the Board should stand or raise the
hand and wait to be recognized by the Chairperson. Please stand at the podium, if able, state your name
and address for the record, and proceed to address the Board. All remarks and questions should be
addressed to the Board through the Chairperson and not to any member thereof or to the public. No
question should be asked a Board member or a member of Authority staff without first obtaining
permission of the Chairperson.
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REPORT ON ACTION TAKEN DURING CLOSED SESSION
ADJOURNMENT
Next Regular Meeting:

May 6, 2021, 5:00 p.m.

ADDRESSING THE BOARD
Any person shall have the right to address the Board during consideration of any item on the Board’s
agenda or during the time for oral communication if not on the agenda but pertaining to subject matter
within the jurisdiction of the Board. Any person wishing to address the Board should stand or raise the
hand and wait to be recognized by the Chairperson. Please stand at the podium, if able, state your name
and address for the record, and proceed to address the Board. All remarks and questions should be
addressed to the Board through the Chairperson and not to any member thereof or to the public. No
question should be asked a Board member or a member of Authority staff without first obtaining
permission of the Chairperson.
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AGENDA REPORT

Date:

February 4, 2021

To:

West Valley Solid Waste Management Authority Board

From:

Executive Director

Subject:

FY 19-20 Liquidated Damages Assessed to WVC&R

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Consider an updated report on service complaints and performance standards reported
under the collection agreement with West Valley Collection & Recycling (WVC&R).
DISCUSSION
Purpose
Section 13.6.B of the Collection Agreement with WVC&R outlines the service
performance standards and liquidated damages associated with failing to meet those
standards. WVC&R reports the number of customer complaints (by complaint type) to
the Executive Director on a quarterly basis. Additionally, WVC&R reports missed pickups on an annual basis for purposes of measuring performance. This report summarizes
the reported data and calculates liquidated damages, if any, based on the standards in
the Collection Agreement.
Background
At the November 5, 2020 Board Meeting, the West Valley Solid Waste Management
Authority (Authority) presented the annual review of liquidated damages for
assessment to WVC&R for missed performance standards in FY 19-20. The Authority
recommended an assessment of $21,375.96 which included $1,079.10 for FY 19-20 missed
pick-ups, $11,330.55 for FY 19-20 double missed pick-ups, and $8,966.31 from FY 18-19
double missed pick-ups that were held in abeyance as an incentive for WVC&R to
improve its performance in FY 19-20.
WVC&R reported missed pick-ups and double missed pick-ups in the 4th quarter of FY
19-20 (April – June) showed an increase over the 3rd quarter that WVC&R partially
attributed to negatively impacted operations from the COVID-19 lock down and shelter
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in place restrictions. WVC&R made a request to the Board to have the 4th quarter
liquidated damages waived for both missed and double missed pick-ups as a result of
the pandemic.
The Board approved a motion to hold the full liquidated damage assessment of
$21,375.96 in abeyance until the February 4, 2021 Board Meeting when it can be
compared with a report on WVC&R’s performance for the first half of FY 20-21. This
report summarizes the missed pick up activity from the first half of FY 20-21 (July –
December 2020).
Missed Pick-ups
A missed pickup is defined as the failure of WVC&R to collect material that has been
properly set out for collection by the customer on the correct service day. When informed
by the customer of a missed pick-up, WVC&R has one business day (excluding
weekends) to return and service the customer.
In FY 19-20, WVC&R reported they did not respond within one business day to 51
missed pick-ups. Per the Agreement, WVC&R is allowed 20 such failures per quarter. In
the 4th quarter WVC&R exceeded the standard by 6 missed pick-ups which result in
calculated liquidated damages of $1,079.10 as shown in Table 1 below.

Fiscal Year

(Jul 2019 - Jun 2020)

Quarter 1
Quarter 2
Quarter 3
Quarter 4
Total

Table: 1 Summary of FY 19-20 Missed Pick-ups
Missed PickLiquidated
Ups Subject
Missed
Damage per
Allowed
to Liquidated
Pick-Up
Account
Damages
2
20
0 $
179.85
8
20
0 $
179.85
15
20
0 $
179.85
26
20
6 $
179.85
51
80
6 $
179.85

Total
Liquidated
Damages
$
$
$
$
$

1,079.10
1,079.10

Additional Review Period

For the first six (6) months of FY 20-21, WVC&R reported 104 missed pick-ups not
serviced in one business day, an increase of 53, or 104%, above the entire FY 19-20 missed
pick-ups.
After allowing for 20 such failures per quarter WVC&R is projected to incur unadjusted
liquidated damages of approximately $11,600.00 for 64 missed pick-ups during the first
half of FY 20-21. Table 2 shows the summary of fiscal year-to-date missed pick-ups.
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Table: 2 Summary of FY 20-21 Year-to-Date Missed Pick-ups
Missed PickLiquidated
Missed
PickUps Subject
Fiscal Year
Damage per
Allowed
(Jul 2020 - Jun 2021)
Up
to Liquidated
Account *
Damages
179.85
Quarter 1
57
20
37 $
Quarter 2
47
20
27 $
179.85
Quarter 3
0
20
0 $
179.85
Quarter 4
0
20
0 $
179.85
Total
104
80
64 $
179.85

Total
Liquidated
Damages
$ 6,654.45
$ 4,855.95
$
$
$ 11,510.40

* Will be updated by year over year change in Consumer Price Index for November 4, 2021 Board Meeting Report.

Double Missed Pick-ups
A double missed pick-up is defined as the failure to collect material that was properly
set out from the same customer on two consecutive scheduled pickup days. The
performance standard does not provide for a maximum allowance per quarter, making
each one subject to liquidated damages.
In FY 19-20 WVC&R reported 63 instances of double missed pick-ups subject to
liquidated damages assessment as shown in the Table 3 below:
Table 3: Summary of FY 19-20 Double Missed Pick-ups
Double
Double
Missed Pick- Liquidated
Fiscal Year
Missed
Allowed
Ups Subject Damage per
(Jul 2019 - Jun 2020)
Pick-Up
Account
to Liquidated
Damages
27
0
27 $
179.85
Quarter 1
Quarter 2
14
0
14 $
179.85
Quarter 3
4
0
4 $
179.85
Quarter 4
18
0
18 $
179.85
Total
63
0
63 $
179.85

Total
Liquidated
Damages
$ 4,855.95
$ 2,517.90
$
719.40
$ 3,237.30
$ 11,330.55

WVC&R reported 37 instances of double missed pick-ups for the first six (6) months of
FY 20-21. While WVC&R represented the impact from COVID-19 was declining and
therefore the double misses should decline, the results do not support it. WVC&R
reported 37 misses in the six (6) month period which is 15 higher than the previous six
(6) months. With each instance subject to liquidated damages assessment, WVC&R is
projected to incur unadjusted liquidated damages of approximately $6,700 for 37 double
missed pick-ups during the first half of FY 20-21 as shown in Table 4 below.
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Table 4: Summary of FY 20-21 Year-to-Date Double Missed Pick-ups
Double
Fiscal Year
Missed Pick(Jul 2020 - Jun 2021)
Up
Quarter 1
Quarter 2
Quarter 3
Quarter 4
Total

16
21
0
0
37

Allowed

0
0
0
0
0

Double
Missed PickUps Subject
to Liquidated
Damages
16
21
0
0
37

Liquidated
Damage per
Account *
$
$
$
$
$

179.85
179.85
179.85
179.85
179.85

Total
Liquidated
Damages
$
$
$
$
$

2,877.60
3,776.85
6,654.45

* Will be updated by year over year change in Consumer Price Index for November 4, 2021 Board Meeting Report.

Liquidated Damages in Abeyance
In prior fiscal years, WVC&R requested an opportunity to show improvement in its
double missed pick-ups collection standard. The Board approved placing liquidated
damages for double missed pick-ups in abeyance starting in FY 17-18 to incentivize
WVC&R to improve its service.
At the November 1, 2018 Board Meeting, WVC&R reported 67 double missed pick-ups
for FY 17-18 resulting in a liquidated damages assessment of $10,975.18. The Board
motioned to waive the liquidated damages if WVC&R had 34 or fewer such instances in
FY 18-19. If WVC&R had more than 34 instances in FY 18-19, the full $10,975.18 would
be due and payable at the November 7, 2019 Board Meeting.
At the November 7, 2019 Board Meeting WVC&R reported 51 double missed pick-ups
for FY 18-19 and therefore did not meet the Board’s incentive to reduce the number to
34 or fewer for the fiscal year. The Board assessed and the Authority received $10,975.18
in liquidated damages for FY 17-18.
The 51 double missed pick-ups reported at the November 7, 2019 Board Meeting resulted
in a liquidated damages assessment of $8,966.31 to WVC&R for FY 18-19. While WVC&R
did not reduce the double missed pick-ups to 34 or fewer, there was improvement over
FY 17-18 and the Board again motioned to place the FY 18-19 liquidated damages in
abeyance to be reviewed at the November 5, 2020 Board Meeting. If WVC&R had 34 or
fewer such instances in FY 19-20 the Board would waive the FY 18-19 liquidated
damages for double missed pick-ups. If WVC&R had more than 34 instances in FY 1920, the full $8,966.31 would be due and payable at the November 5, 2020 Board Meeting.
For FY 19-20, WVC&R reported 63 (Table 3) double missed pick-ups and did not meet
the requirement to reduce double missed pick-ups to 34 or fewer. When considering the
4th quarter COVID-19 impact, WVC&R still exceeded 34 double missed pick-up’s with
45 incurred in the first three quarters of FY 19-20.
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Recommendation
The purpose of assessing liquidated damages is to ensure consistent and reliable service
and performance by WVC&R.
The Board has shown leniency to WVC&R in affording multiple opportunities to show
year over year improvement in recent fiscal years. WVC&R has not delivered on its
promises to improve service standards. While the 4th quarter of FY 19-20 could be
reasonably considered an anomaly, WVC&R is not showing the ability to adjust and has
regressed in both missed and double missed pick-ups during the first half of FY 20-21.
Therefore, for FY 19-20, I recommend the Board consider assessing the full $21,375.96 in
cumulative liquidated damages to WVC&R as follows:
•
•
•

$1,079.10 for FY 19-20 missed pick-ups;
$11,330.55 for FY 19-20 double missed pick-ups; and,
$8,966.31 from FY 18-19 double missed pick-ups held in abeyance.

FISCAL IMPACT
The Authority is to receive $21,375.96 in cumulative liquidated damages. Funds may be
used at the Board’s discretion.
DOCUMENTS ATTACHED
None

Marva M. Sheehan
Executive Director
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Date:

February 4, 2021

To:

West Valley Solid Waste Management Authority Board

From:

Executive Director

Subject:

Key Points and Dates from WVC&R Agreement

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Accept report on the key points and dates from the collection agreement with West
Valley Collection & Recycling, LLC (WVC&R) that was effective March 1, 2014.
DISCUSSION
COLLECTION AGREEMENT, as of March 1, 2014
 Company
– West Valley Collection & Recycling, LLC (a joint venture between
GreenWaste Recovery, Inc. and Waste Connections of California, Inc.)
 Term
– 10 years, expiring February 28, 2024
 Scope of Services
– Collection of all separate solid waste, recyclable materials and green waste
generated in the Authority and placed by the generator for collection.
– Transporting collected materials to the designated disposal site,
designated green waste processing site, designated construction and
demolition debris processing site, and recyclable materials processing site.
– Processing and marketing recyclable materials collected in the Authority
by WVC&R.
– Special Services
 Holiday tree collection
 City-directed cleanups
 Annual cleanups
– Public education, including a company website
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 Customer Rates
– Set by the company
– Adjusted annually by change in CPI (except for rate year 16 where rates
will be based on actual costs) effective July 1st of each year
– Include Agency costs (vary by Agency)
 Franchise fees
 HHW collection costs
 Street sweeping costs
 Refuse vehicle road impact charges
 JPA administrative expenses
 Contract Terms
– A ten year term ending February 28, 2024.
– Expanded recyclable materials collected curbside (various metals, certain
e-waste materials, fibers, plastic, and glass).
– Collection vehicles operate on compressed natural gas vehicles in order to
reduce greenhouse gas and particulate emissions.
– Specific provisions related to driver training and reporting of litter in order
to comply with stormwater discharge permit (zero litter) requirements.
– Process to ensure WVC&R addresses chronic customer complaints in order
to facilitate the resolution of such complaints.
– Added a floor and cap to annual rate adjustments related to collection
services (1.5% and 5% respectively) in order to provide rate stability.
– Contractor pays Authority $450,000 annually ($4,500,000 over the term of
the agreement) for uses such as but not limited to: 1) rate stabilization; 2)
additional services desired by the Member Agencies, their residents and
businesses; and, 3) implementation of programs to comply with future
regulatory changes.
 Regulatory changes
– AB 341 – Mandatory commercial recycling
– AB 1826 – Commercial and Multifamily organics recycling
– CalRecycle – 75% Diversion goals
– SB 1383 –Regulations to reduce organics disposal 50% by 2020 and 75% by
2025
FISCAL IMPACT
$450,000 annual payment to the Authority and distributed to the Member Agencies
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Date:

February 4, 2021

To:

West Valley Solid Waste Management Authority Board

From:

Executive Director

Subject:

Key Points and Dates from the Current Disposal Agreement with
Guadalupe Landfill and Key Points of New Disposal Agreement

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Accept report on the key points and dates from the disposal agreement with Guadalupe
Landfill and receive an oral report on disposal agreement negotiations.
DISCUSSION
CURRENT DISPOSAL AGREEMENT
 Company
– Guadalupe Rubbish Disposal Company, Inc. (a wholly owned subsidiary
of Waste Management, Inc.)
 Term
– Effective date, January 1, 2006
– 15 years, expiring December 31, 2021
– Option to extend by mutual agreement between the Authority and the
company
 Materials Disposed/Processed (Required to be delivered to Guadalupe)
– Solid Waste
– Yard Waste
– Construction and Demolition Debris
 Rates
– Initially set as part of the contract negotiations
– Adjusted annually by the change in CPI and any change to State and local
fees
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 Contract Amendment – February 2, 2017
 Processing of Yard Waste –
− The Board approved an Amendment that allows Waste
Management to compost greenwaste material. The
Amendment was effective July 1, 2017.
FUTURE DISPOSAL AGREEMENT
 Company
– USA Waste of California, Inc. d/b/a Waste Management of South Bay
 Term
– Effective date, January 1, 2022
– 15 years, expiring December 31, 2036
– Option to extend by mutual agreement between the Authority and the
company
 Materials Disposed/Processed (Required to be delivered to Guadalupe)
– Solid Waste
– Yard Waste
– Organics (Residential Yard Waste with Food Scraps)
– Construction and Demolition Debris (excluding customers opting for
CalGreen compliant facilities)
 Rates
– Initially set as part of the contract negotiations
– Adjusted annually by the change in CPI and any change to State and local
fees
FISCAL IMPACT
None
DOCUMENTS ATTACHED
None

Marva M. Sheehan
Executive Director
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Date:

February 4, 2021

To:

West Valley Solid Waste Management Authority Board

From:

Executive Director

Subject:

SB 1383 Implementation

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Receive a report on SB 1383 implementation.
DISCUSSION

Legislation

SB 1383 was signed by Governor Brown on September 19, 2016. The primary goals of SB
1383 are to reduce organic waste disposed in landfills 50% by 2020 and 75% by 2025 (2014
baseline), and to reach recovery of 20% of edible food that would otherwise be disposed
of in landfills by 2025. To achieve these goals, SB 1383 requires action in the following
areas: Organics, Ordinances, Education and Outreach, Contamination Monitoring,
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Procurement of Organic Materials, Edible Food Recovery, and Compliance Reporting.
Enforcement and penalties for non-compliance begin January 1, 2022 for jurisdictions
and January 1, 2024 for generators, haulers, and processors.
Exemption waivers exist for both generators and jurisdictions if they have low-volume,
low-population, or physical space constrains (§18984.11).

SB 1383 Regulations
The Office of Administrative Law (OAL) approved the final SB 1383 regulations on
November 3, 2020. CalRecycle published a model ordinance and franchise agreement,
as well as a procurement calculator tool, to assist agencies throughout the State with the
implementation of SB 1383.

Update on Implementation
Model Ordinance
We are in the process of developing a model ordinance for each Member Agency based
on the model provided by CalRecycle (HF&H prepared the model ordinance for
CalRecycle). We have been having on-going meetings with Member Agency staff to
review various sections of the ordinance to ensure we are consistent with Member
Agency policies.
Assignment of Tasks
As part of the ordinance review, it became apparent the apportionment of
responsibilities must be determined. The tasks to be performed have been identified
and we will be developing a plan of the best and most cost-efficient allocation of duties
between Member Agency staff, Authority staff or its sub-contractors, WVC&R or others.
West Valley Collection and Recycling Collection Agreement Negotiations
We have begun negotiations with WVC&R for an amendment to the current agreement
to meet SB 1383 requirements. HF&H completed the first draft of the amendment and it
is currently being reviewed by WVC&R. Negotiations session between HF&H and
WVC&R will continue in order to reach a final amendment, intended to be brought
forward to the Board at a special meeting in April.
Education and Outreach
Since the last Board meeting, we have collaborated with MetroVancouver, a regional
district in British Columbia, Canada. MetroVancouver provided education materials
from their food scraps recycling campaign for the WVSWMA to use as part of our
campaign. The Member Agencies and Authority will use the outreach materials to post
a consistent message across social media platforms above the upcoming change to
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service. Public education will be partially funded from liquidated damage payments
received from WVC&R in prior years.
County Group Collaboration
Representatives from various agencies in Santa Clara County are meeting bi-weekly to
discuss the various components of SB1383 regulations with the desire to provide
consistent messaging to the residents and businesses of the County and to share ideas of
implementation plans. The current focus is the procurement policy requirement of SB
1383 of paper and paper-related products and organic materials.

Action Plan
Our next steps are to:
• Continue WVC&R negotiations
• Finalize the Draft Ordinance
o Member Agency Specific
 Procurement Requirements
• Paper & Paper-related Materials
• Organic Products
 CalGreen & Mandatory Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance
(MWELO)
o Ordinances to be brought to councils in first half of 2021
• Coordinate Edible Food Recovery with the County
• Public Education and Outreach Plan
o Council presentations
o West Valley Mayor’s and Manager’s meeting
o Introductory outreach posted on Member Agencies’ and Authority’s social
media platforms (February/March)
FISCAL IMPACT
To be determined
DOCUMENTS ATTACHED
None

Marva M. Sheehan
Executive Director
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SAMPLE SB 1383 REGULATION – PROCUREMENT OF PAPER
PRODUCTS
REGULATION
Section 18993.3. Recycled Content Paper Procurement Requirements. (a) A jurisdiction shall procure
paper products, and printing and writing paper, consistent with the requirements of Sections 2215022154 of the Public Contract Code.
DEFINITIONS
(52) “Paper Purchase” means all purchases by a jurisdiction of items in the following categories: (A)
Paper products. (B) Printing and writing papers.
(51) “Paper Products” include, but are not limited to, paper janitorial supplies, cartons, wrapping,
packaging, file folders, hanging files, corrugated boxes, tissue, and toweling.
(54) “Printing and Writing Papers” include, but are not limited to, copy, xerographic, watermark, cotton
fiber, offset, forms, computer printout paper, white wove envelopes, manila envelopes, book paper,
note pads, writing tablets, newsprint, and other uncoated writing papers, posters, index cards,
calendars, brochures, reports, magazines, and publications.
MODEL ORDINANCE LANGUAGE
All vendors providing Paper Products and Printing and Writing Paper shall:
(1)

If fitness and quality are equal, provide Recycled-Content Paper Products and RecycledContent Printing and Writing Paper that consists of at least 30 percent, by fiber weight,
postconsumer fiber instead of nonrecycled products whenever recycled Paper Products
and Printing and Writing Paper are available at the same or lesser total cost than
nonrecycled items or at a total cost of no more than ___% of the total cost for
nonrecycled items.

(2)

Provide Paper Products and Printing and Writing Paper that meet Federal Trade
Commission recyclability standard as defined in 16 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)
Section 260.12.

(3)

Certify in writing, under penalty of perjury, the minimum percentage of postconsumer
material in the Paper Products and Printing and Writing Paper offered or sold to the
City. This certification requirement may be waived if the percentage of postconsumer
material in the Paper Products, Printing and Writing Paper, or both can be verified by a
product label, catalog, invoice, or a manufacturer or vendor internet website.

(4)

Certify in writing, on invoices or receipts provided, that the Paper Products and Printing
and Writing Paper offered or sold to the City is eligible to be labeled with an unqualified
recyclable label as defined in 16 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 260.12
(2013).
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SAMPLE SB 1383 REGULATION – PROCUREMENT OF PAPER
PRODUCTS
(5)

Provide records to the City’s Recovered Organic Waste Product procurement
recordkeeping designee, in accordance with the City’s Recycled-Content Paper
procurement policy(ies) of all Paper Products and Printing and Writing Paper purchases
within thirty (30) days of the purchase (both recycled-content and non-recycled content,
if any is purchased) made by any division or department or employee of the City.
Records shall include a copy (electronic or paper) of the invoice or other documentation
of purchase, written certifications as required in Sections 15(b)(3) and 15(b)(4) of this
ordinance for recycled-content purchases, purchaser name, quantity purchased, date
purchased, and recycled content (including products that contain none), and if nonrecycled content Paper Products or Printing and Writing Papers are provided, include a
description of why Recycled-Content Paper Products or Printing and Writing Papers
were not provided.
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METRO VANCOUVER FOOD SCRAPS RECYCLING CAMPAIGN
EXAMPLES
Posters

Banner Ads
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SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
AUTHORITY

AGENDA REPORT

Date:

February 4, 2021

To:

West Valley Solid Waste Management Authority Board

From:

Executive Director

Subject:

Recent Regulatory Changes and Program Updates

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Receive a report on the recent regulatory changes and program updates.
DISCUSSION
Legislation
SB 212
SB 212, approved by the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) on January 7, 2021, became
immediately effective after CalRecycle requested an early effective date. SB 212
establishes safe and convenient disposal options for pharmaceutical drug and homegenerated sharps waste. The law requires manufacturers of sharps and pharmaceuticals
to establish a stewardship program for drugs and sharps, where pharmacies, hospitals
or clinics with onsite pharmacies, distributors and reverse distributors, who are subject
to the regulations requirements, must offer prescription drug takeback services through
collection receptacles (kiosks) or mail back envelopes or packages to provide options for
the public to discard unwanted, unused, or outdated prescription drugs.
SB 1335
SB 1335, the Sustainable Packaging for the State of California Act of 2019, will require all
state-owned facilities or operations on state-owned properties providing food service to
serve food in reusable, recyclable, or compostable food ware. Currently in the formal
rulemaking process, the regulations were approved by CalRecycle on December 31, 2020
and have been submitted to the OAL for approval.
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Ongoing
AB 1826
AB 1826 had a phased in approach for implementation. Generators of solid waste
materials (4 cubic yards or greater of weekly volumes) were required to subscribe to
organic material collection effective January 1, 2019. In 2020, CalRecycle conducted a
review to determine if the statewide disposal of organic waste in 2020 had been reduced
by 50% of the level of disposal during 2014 and determined the state did not reach the
required level. As a result, effective January 1, 2021, AB 1826 requirements are expanded
to cover businesses that generate 2 cubic yards or more of commercial solid waste per
week.
WVC&R has reported all customers with 4 cubic yards or more of solid waste are in
compliance with AB 1826 regulations. WVC&R determined there were 1,356
customers producing 2 cubic yards or more of solid waste who needed organics service
to be brough into compliance with AB 1826. Of the 1,356 customers, WVC&R has
provided the appropriate service level to all but 25 customers. WVC&R has been unable
to get ahold of these customers, likely due to temporary closures. Additionally, WVC&R
has identified 25 customers, including schools and churches, who are currently in
compliance but will need to be reassessed when regular business hours resume and the
locations start producing more than the 2 cubic yards.
AB 341
Ab 341 became effective on July 1, 2012 mandating all businesses generating 4 cubic
yards or more of solid waste per week to have recycling service. Businesses include
commercial customers producing 4 or more cubic yard of solid waste per week and all
multi-family residential dwellings with five or more units regardless of the amount of
solid waste generated. Although the bill does not mandate diversion standards for each
jurisdiction, it sets a statewide goal of 75% disposal reduction by 2020.
Local
The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) of the Santa Clara County Recycling and
Waste Reduction Commission meets monthly and SB 1383 is the primary topic.
Representatives from the various agencies are meeting off-line to discuss various
approaches to SB 1383 implementation. Member Agency representatives and Authority
representatives are attending the meetings.
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FISCAL IMPACT
None
DOCUMENTS ATTACHED
None

Marva M. Sheehan
Executive Director
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Date:

February 4, 2021

To:

West Valley Solid Waste Management Authority Board

From:

Executive Director

Subject:

Adopt a Code of Conduct Regarding the Collection Agreement
Amendment Process with West Valley Collection & Recycling

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approve Resolution 2021-01 adopting a Code of Conduct for the current collection
agreement amendment process.
DISCUSSION
The Authority is currently in the process of negotiating an amendment to the current
agreement for the collection of solid waste, recyclable materials, green waste, food scraps
and construction and demolition debris with West Valley Collection & Recycling
(“WVCR”) to comply with the regulatory requirements of SB 1383 within the jurisdiction
of the Authority (“Amendment Process”). In order to maintain a professional
Amendment Process free from any undue influence and the appearance of impropriety,
it is appropriate to consider adopting a Code of Conduct for the Board Members which
limits the possibility for undue influence and ensures compliance with the Political
Reform Act of 1974. The proposed code limits contacts with WVCR except in social
situations, prohibits contributions from WVCR and requires disclosure of any prior
contacts or contributions from the date of adoption of the Code of Conduct until the
amendment is executed by the Authority and WVCR.
During prior negotiations with WVCR and the Waste Management, most recently on
September 5, 2019, the Authority had a similar Code of Conduct. Authority Counsel has
updated the prior Code of Conduct to reflect the current timeline for the Amendment
process.
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DOCUMENTS ATTACHED
Resolution 2021-01
Code of Conduct for Amendment Process
FISCAL IMPACT
None.

Marva M. Sheehan
Executive Director
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RESOLUTION NO. 2021-01
RESOLUTION OF THE WEST VALLEY SOLID
WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY ADOPTING A
CODE OF CONDUCT FOR THE 2020/2021 COLLECTION AGREEMENT
AMENDMENT PROCESS
WHEREAS, the Authority is a joint powers authority between the Cities of
Campbell, Monte Sereno and Saratoga and the Town of Los Gatos (“Member Agencies”);
and
WHEREAS, the Board Members of the Authority are obligated to comply with the
Political Reform Act of 1974 (“PRA”) to control conflicts of interests through, among other
things, disclosure of financial interests; and
WHEREAS, the West Valley Solid Waste Management Authority (“Authority”) is in
the process of negotiating an amendment to the current agreement for the collection of
solid waste, recyclable materials, green waste, food scraps and construction and
demolition debris with West Valley Collection & Recycling to comply with the regulatory
requirements of SB 1383 within the jurisdiction of the Authority (“Amendment Process”);
and
WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of the Authority desires to maintain a
professional Amendment Process free from any undue influence and the appearance of
impropriety by complying with the PRA and adopting additional regulations regarding the
Amendment Process.
NOW, THEREFORE, the West Valley Solid Waste Management Authority hereby
adopts the Code of Conduct for the Amendment Process attached hereto as Appendix A.
Regularly adopted and passed this 4th day of February 2021, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
APPROVED:
__________________________
Paul Resnikoff, Chairperson
ATTEST:
_______________________________
Marva M. Sheehan, Executive Director
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WEST VALLEY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
CODE OF CONDUCT FOR AMENDMENT PROCESS
POTENTIAL CONFLICT OF INTEREST. Each Board Member shall inform the
Executive Director of the Authority and each elected official of the Authority’s Member
Agencies ("Elected Official") shall inform the staff of his or her Member Agency of any
potential conflicts of interest regarding the amendment to the current solid waste
collection services agreement with West Valley Collection & Recycling, LLC
("WVC&R"). Information regarding potential conflicts shall be provided within 10 days of
the Board Member or Elected Official learning of the potential conflict.
CONTRIBUTIONS. No Board Member or Elected Official shall accept any
contributions from WVC&R from February 4, 2021 until the amendment is finalized and
executed. Each Board Member and Elected Official shall disclose all past contributions
from WVC&R to the Executive Director of the Authority.
PROHIBITED CONTACTS. No Board Member or Elected Official shall have
non-public meetings or conversations with WVC&R regarding the Amendment Process
from February 4, 2021, until the amendment is finalized and executed. However, this
section shall not prohibit Board Members and elected officials from meeting with
WVC&R for purely social reasons. All Board Members and Elected Officials shall refer
any questions regarding the Amendment Process to the Executive Director of the
Authority. Board Members and Elected Officials shall disclose to the Executive Director
of the Authority any non-public meetings or conversations with WVC&R regarding the
Amendment Process which occurred prior to the adoption of this code. A "non-public"
meeting is any meeting that has not been called and held in accordance with the Brown
Act.
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WEST VALLEY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
Executive Director

Member Agencies

Marva M. Sheehan, CPA
HF&H Consultants, LLC
201 North Civic Drive, Suite 230
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Telephone • (925) 977-6961
Facsimile • (925) 977-6955
E-mail • msheehan@hfh-consultants.com

City of Campbell
Town of Los Gatos
City of Monte Sereno
City of Saratoga

MEETING MINUTES
November 5, 2020
CALL TO ORDER
At 5:03 pm, Chair Resnikoff called the meeting to order.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
Chair Paul Resnikoff, representing Campbell, Vice Chair Barbara Spector, representing
Los Gatos, Member Rishi Kumar, representing Saratoga, and Member Rowena Turner,
representing Monte Sereno, were present. Also present were Executive Director Marva
Sheehan and Authority Counsel Kirsten Powell.
ORAL COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC
None
WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
None
OLD BUSINESS
None
NEW BUSINESS
1. The Board received and filed a report on the Member Agencies’ 2019 CalRecycle
Annual Reports.
2. The Board received an oral report on the disposal agreement negotiations.
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3. The Board received and filed a report on SB 1383 and Member Agency Compliance
Status.
4. The Board received a report on recent regulatory change and program updates.
5. The Board considered a report on WVC&R’s prior fiscal year complaints and
liquidated damages. Upon a motion by Vice Chair Spector, and second by Member
Kumar, the board unanimously decided to put all liquidated damage funds of
$21,375.96 into abeyance to be reviewed at the next regularly scheduled Board
Meeting on February 4, 2021 to be compared with a report on WVC&R’s performance
in the first half of FY 20-21.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
None
CONSENT CALENDAR
6. Upon a motion by Member Turner and a second by Vice Chair Spector, the Board
voted 4-0 to approve the minutes of the September 6, 2020 Regular Board Meeting
and the Executive Director financial report for the 12 months ended September 30,
2020.
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
None
BOARD MEMBER REPORTS
None
CONVENE TO CLOSED SESSION

ADDRESSING THE BOARD
Any person shall have the right to address the Board during consideration of any item on the Board’s
agenda or during the time for oral communication if not on the agenda but pertaining to subject matter
within the jurisdiction of the Board. Any person wishing to address the Board should stand or raise the
hand and wait to be recognized by the Chairperson. Please stand at the podium, if able, state your name
and address for the record, and proceed to address the Board. All remarks and questions should be
addressed to the Board through the Chairperson and not to any member thereof or to the public. No
question should be asked a Board member or a member of Authority staff without first obtaining
permission of the Chairperson.
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The Board convened to closed session for the purpose of evaluation of the Executive
Director and Authority Counsel.
RECONVENE TO OPEN SESSION
REPORT ON ACTION TAKEN DURING CLOSED SESSION
The Board decided to evaluate the Executive Director and Authority Counsel during
closed session at the next scheduled Board Meeting.
ADJOURNMENT
Chair Resnikoff adjourned the meeting of the Board at 6:32 pm until the next regular
meeting, which will be held February 4, 2021.

ADDRESSING THE BOARD
Any person shall have the right to address the Board during consideration of any item on the Board’s
agenda or during the time for oral communication if not on the agenda but pertaining to subject matter
within the jurisdiction of the Board. Any person wishing to address the Board should stand or raise the
hand and wait to be recognized by the Chairperson. Please stand at the podium, if able, state your name
and address for the record, and proceed to address the Board. All remarks and questions should be
addressed to the Board through the Chairperson and not to any member thereof or to the public. No
question should be asked a Board member or a member of Authority staff without first obtaining
permission of the Chairperson.
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Date:

February 4, 2021

To:

West Valley Solid Waste Management Authority Board

From:

Executive Director

Subject:

YTD Financial Report

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Accept report on the Authority’s FY 2020-21 financial status.
DISCUSSION
The report titled “Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance –
Budget and Actual” shows the approved budget, the year-to-date actual amounts, and
the preliminary fund balance through December for FY 2020-21. With 50% of the fiscal
year passed, the report shows that the Authority expended $362,364 or 46% of the
approved FY 2020-21 budget. The Authority received $522,326 or 68% of the FY 2020-21
revenues. One item of note is the charge for accounting services. The City of Campbell
had not charged the Authority for its services for several years and the Authority made
a payment to include the retroactive period.
The preliminary fund balance of $431, 975 is an increase of $159,962 from the FY 2019-20
preliminary fund balance of $231,559. The increase is primarily due receiving payments
from 100% of the annual payments from the Town of Los Gatos, City of Monte Sereno,
and City of Saratoga while expenditures are made throughout the year.
It has been the Board’s policy, adopted February 2011, to maintain a fund reserve of
$200,000 with $100,000 designated as an operating reserve and $100,000 designated as a
rate stabilization reserve. As part of the FY 2021-22 budget process, we will review the
fund balance to ensure it meets the Board’s policy.
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FISCAL IMPACT
None
DOCUMENTS ATTACHED
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance – Budget and
Actual December 31, 2020.

Marva M. Sheehan
Executive Director
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West Valley Solid Waste Management Authority
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and
Changes in Fund Balance - Budget and Actual
December 31, 2020

Acct #

Description

JPA Budget
FY 2020-21

Year to
Date
Actual

Balance

YTD %

Revenues
4410
4431
4968
4970
4970
4970
4970
4975
4965

Interest
Unrealized Gains/Losses
Expense Abatement
City of Campbell
Town of Los Gatos
City of Monte Sereno
City of Saratoga
Franchise Agreement WVC&R
Other
Total Revenues

$

$

117,487
84,178
10,287
85,316
450,000
15,965
763,233

$

58
117,487
84,178
10,287
85,316
225,000
$ 522,326

$

(58)
-

N/A
N/A

225,000
15,965
$ 240,907

100%
100%
100%
100%
50%
N/A
68%

500
22,597
276,285
5,000
1,000
1,177
6,167
2,732
4,000
9,369
15,965
450,000
794,792

$

$

0%
50%
43%
0%
0%
N/A
0%
142%
0%
291%
0%
45%
46%

Expenditures:
Services and Supplies:

7424
7427
7430
7430
7432
7432
7432
7433
7435
7438
7443
7675

Office Expense
Special Departmental Exp. (Legal Services)
Prof. & Special Services (Executive Director)
Prof. & Special Services (Other)
Other Contractual Services (Countywide Support)
Other Contractual Services (Website Administration)
Other Contractual Services (Audit Svcs.)
Insurance (Liability)
Travel/Conf. & Meetings
Other Charges (Accounting & Bookkeeping)
SB 1383 Outreach
JPA Solid Waste Distribution
Total Expenditures

$

$

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenditures

(31,559)

11,360
117,536
3,882
27,265
202,321
$ 362,364

159,962

Beginning Fund Balance 7/1/20 (Preliminary)

$

231,559

$ 272,013

Ending Fund Balance

$

200,000

$ 431,975

500
11,237
158,749
5,000
1,000
1,177
6,167
(1,150)
4,000
(17,896)
15,965
247,679
$ 432,428

128,403
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WEST VALLEY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
Calendar of Future Agenda Items
May 6, 2021 Meeting
•

Board meeting schedule

•

Ratify Guadalupe Landfill disposal contractual rate adjustment

•

Ratify WVC&R contractual collection rate adjustment

•

Approve Authority budget

•

Review Executive Director and Authority Counsel contracts

September 2, 2021 Meeting
•

Receive and file annual CalRecycle Annual Reports

November 4, 2021 Meeting
•

Closed Session – annual evaluations of Authority Attorney and Executive Director

•

Consider a report on WVC&R’s prior Fiscal Year Complaints/Liquidated Damages

February 3, 2022 Meeting
•

Elect new officers

•

Review of Collection and Disposal contracts

•

Accept Audited Financial Statements

Recurring Meeting Agenda Items
•

Approval of prior meeting minutes

•

Receive and file the Executive Director financial report

•

SB 1383 Implementation Update

•

Regulatory and program updates

